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Greetings!

Father’s Day is fast approaching and we want to share a “gift

opportunity” with you for those special men in your life. HEART

supports 265 students with High School or College/University

school fees and this year Kenya added another semester in 2021 to

help catch up for the Covid shutdown of schools last year. The extra

semester is an additional fee. We need $26,000 to keep our WEEP

Mothers’ children in school.

We have found that you must empower the moms to learn a skill to

earn the funds needed to support their own children with the basics

for living. However, we also found that to break the cycle of poverty

in that home, it takes educating the next generation. Mom can get

them through grade school, but needs help to get them through

high school and then enter a technical school or college/university.

Public high schools in Kenya are boarding schools and none are

free. As I traveled through Kenya on my last trip (Feb 19 – May 10)

the continual request I heard from our moms was, “please help me keep my kids in school”. Last year during

Covid the need was “food”. When people in Kenya can’t work, they can’t eat. Many of you helped us with “Food

Security” projects. This year the children are eagerly jumping back into classroom education with a hunger to be

able to stay in school. Unlike U.S. students, they do not have computers, so they did not have remote learning

and are quite behind. These students view education as a privilege in Kenya. The fear of being sent home for lack

of school fees is a fear most Kenyan children have lived with.

HOW YOU CAN HELP:
1) You can choose a WEEP student to sponsor in the name of the special father/man in your life.

These are just some of the students needing scholarship!

Keeping a child in high school, costs $600 annually or $50/month.

College and University fees vary depending on major. 

Click to see the Scholarship Catalog of Students .

2) You can give a one time donation in honor of the dad/man of your choice.
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This will be added to this year’s education fund.

Sincerely,

Vickie Winkler

DONATE NOW: EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP FUND

HEART
P.O. Box 5675

Auburn, CO 95603
(530) 885-9600

AFRICAHEART.COM
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